
Mental Health Expert, Speaker, and Vision Strategist Dr. Peace Amadi (Psy.D) is 

quickly emerging as a leading voice of power, purpose, and potential. With the gift of 

vision, palpable compassion, expert insight, and razor sharp instincts for strategy, 

Peace is a catalyst for transformation in the lives and work of future world changers.

Equipped with a doctorate in psychology (Psy.D) from Azusa Pacific University and 

BA in psychology from UCLA, she is a mental health expert, professor of 

psychology at Hope International University, the curator of The Pink Couch (an 

online community that promotes mental health, beauty & style), a former Miss 

Nigeria in America, the co-founder & director of The Ruby Project (a non-profit 

for abused women), and an emerging media personality.

Peace has presented at numerous faith-based and professional conferences across the 

nation, and has co-published articles in professional journals. Additionally, she has 

been featured in and on several other media sources including Paul Gilmartin’s the 

Mental Illness Happy Hour, Christian Examiner, The Press-Enterprise, AfroElle

Magazine, Empower Magazine and various internet and am radio programs.

In 2011, Peace co-founded The Ruby Project – a non-profit which supports and 

advocates for young women with stories of extreme abuse and trauma. Every year, 

Peace & her team hosts retreats for these women and supports their journey of 

healing through mental health workshops and the creative arts. In 2013, a unique 

experience occurred when Peace and two other Ruby Project team members 

competed on a national television game show – The American Bible Challenge, 

Season 2 – and with their bible trivia knowledge, won $25,000 for The Ruby Project. 

Additionally, Peace addresses diversity issues in higher education by spearheading a 

campus-based advocacy group for black students and student-athletes. Due to her 

active work with students, she was selected as the 2013 faculty recipient of the 

Servant Leadership Award. 

Peace believes she has been empowered to empower and lives her life committed to 

doing just that. 

Please welcome Dr. Peace Amadi 

http://www.thepinkcouchblog.com/
http://www.ruby-project.org/

